AN ACT TO DISAPPROVE CERTAIN RULES RELATED TO SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITIES ADOPTED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COMMISSION.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

SECTION 1. Pursuant to G.S. 150B-21.3(b1), the following rules, as adopted by the North Carolina Environmental Management Commission on July 9, 2020, and approved by the Rules Review Commission on October 15, 2020, are disapproved:

15A NCAC 13B .0535 (Application Requirements for C&DLF Facilities)
15A NCAC 13B .0545 (Assessment and Corrective Action Program for C&DLF Facilities and Units)
15A NCAC 13B .1603 (General Application and Requirements and Processing)
15A NCAC 13B .1617 (Application Requirements for MSWLF Facilities)
15A NCAC 13B .1631 (Groundwater Monitoring Systems)

SECTION 2. This act is effective when it becomes law.